
Governor’s Message

6 under the leadership of Assistant
Governor Edmond Chan in organizing
such a remarkable event.  Most of all,
participation of more than five hundred
Rotarians and guests is the main
contribution to the great success.  Deep
thanks is also extended to Past District
G ove r n o r  A n t h o n y  Hu n g  a n d
Rotarianne Mary, for accepting to be
aides to the RI President Richard King
and Lady Cherie, who had indicated their
extreme satisfaction in our arrangements.

The Ambassador Programme Scheme for
Rotaract and Interact 2001 was launched
at the Environmental Protection Festival
2001 on 2 December 2001 at the Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibition Center.
I was invited by the Environmental
Protection Department to officiate the

From 1 July 2001, District 3450 comprises 49 clubs, 42 in Hong Kong, 6 in Macau and 1 in Mongolia.  This Governor’s Monthly Letter is
issued to presidents, secretaries and directors of clubs and District officials.  It is also available on the District Website:  http://www.rotary.org.
hk from where readers can access photos of club and district activities at the District Album.  PP Parry Poon is Managing Editor.  Phone him
at 2579 1023 or fax him at 2877 3336 with your feedback.
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launching ceremony.  In addition to
Rotarians and Interactors, district officers
and Regal presidents were also at the
ceremony, including DGN Jones Wong,
Preserve Planet Earth Chairman PP
Edward Lee and District Interact
Committee Chairman PP Vincent Ng.

One of the annual events of
district 3450 is the Rotary
Youth Leadership Awards
(RYLA), which is always

welcome by youths.  With no exception
for this Rotary year, the number of
participants is far more than we are able
to entertain.  After careful scrutinization
among the appl icants ,  the  host
committee selected a final group of 106
Rylarians, who attended an Orientation

RI President Richard
K i n g ,  L a d y  C h e r i e
w i t h  D G  ,  P D G s  &
DGE
�� !"#$%&'

�� !"#$%&'

�� !"#��

RI President Richard King, Lady Cherie,
DG Johnson & Rtnne. Jenny at the
Intercity meeting
�� !"#$%&'()*&'+,

�� !"#

Dear Rotarians and friends,

The Intercity Meeting held in
honour of Rotary International
President Richard D. King and his
Lady Cherie on the 3 December
2001 was very successful.  Thanks
to the eight club presidents of Area
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Thoughts of the Governor Elect

Now that 2001 is behind us and
half of the Rotary year has passed,
we are faced with less than six
months to the end of the Rotary
year.   After the festivit ies and
celebrations of the Christmas and
N e w  Ye a r  s e a s o n ,  w e  h a v e
probably returned to our usual
mode.   Have we for a  minute
thought of whether we have made
any efforts in our own Rotary
Clubs this year? Are we enjoying
the fel lowship which has been
handed over to us the day we got
pinned with the Rotary logo pin?

In the early part of January, the
Presidents-elect will be meeting and
getting to know each others and the
Assistant Governors of their Club
Areas at the first part of the PETS
(Presidents Elect Training Seminar).
These  e lected and appointed
experienced Rotarians wil l  be
putting in their own time to serve
Rotary in a voluntary capacity, after
one and a half days'  training.
Together with other elected leaders
in their clubs, who also will
go through a day's training at the
District Assembly, they will, like

�� !"#$
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on 15 December 2001. Aged between
17-25, the Rylarians were energetic,
quick in response and possessing
leadership potential.  Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards is intended to develop
qualities of leadership, good citizenship
and personal development among the
youths.  The objectives of its programmes
are:  (1) To further show Rotary's respect
and concern for youth;  (2) To encourage
and help selected youth leaders and
potentia l  leaders  in methods of
responsible and effective voluntary youth
leadership by providing them with a
training experience;  (3) To encourage
continued and stronger leadership of
youth by youth; and (4) To publicly
recognize the qualities of many young
people who are rendering service to their
communities as youth leaders.

Having completed the 'Protect Mother
Rivers' project, we are planning a ten-year
district project in China, entitled
'Hepatitis B' Eradication.  We aim to raise

over HK$1,000,000 each year.  In April
2002, we will have a Rotary Show on
television, with the ambition to televise
it to the television stations in China.  The
purpose of the show is two-fold, first to
enhance Rotary's public image, and
second to raise fund for this project.

Thanks to the enthusiastic Regal
Presidents who have formed a committee
to work on this Rotary Show, with
President Mahmood Rumjahn as the
chairman.  The committee proposed each
club to contribute HK$10,000 used as
working fund for the show.  This fund
as well as other funds raised from the
public will be put into the District
Foundation, which will be operated by a
Trustee.

Hepatitis B is still a major problem in
China, especially in the less well-off
regions.  Our plan is to immunize as
many young children as possible.  We are
modeling after the Polio Plus.  We need

expertise in the medical field as well as
many others.  Considerable logistics are
involved.  Discussions with the relevant
Chinese Government ministries are in an
advanced stage of progress.  At least three
organizations will be involved.  They are
(1) Ministry of Health, (2) Ministry of
Civil Affairs and (3) All China Youth
Federation.

I envisage that this will be a long term
project - may be as long as 10 years.  We
are going to designate the project as a
three-year pilot project.  Should it be
proved successful, we expect the world
community to gradually join in.  We all
hope that this project in the years to come
will carry the same international impact
as the 3-H polio project launched in the
Philippines in late 1970's which later
inspired Polio Plus which Rotary is well-
known and proud of.

Happy New Year!
Johnson Chu

their predecessors, rotate leadership
and responsibilities to serve the
needy in their own communities
and other countries', raise their own
standard of professionalism and
expertise and foster international
understanding.

Are you still aware of all these in this
month of  "Rotar y  Awareness
Month"?
Do enjoy Rotary!!

Your Governor-elect,
Gloria Chan
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On 25 November 2001, a total of 23 persons,

including DG Johnson, DGE Gloria, PDG

Joseph, DS Stanley (Project Director), DS

Jones, Presidents, Past Presidents, Rotarians

and friends, flighted to Chongqing, the

largest city of Sichuan, for the official

completion ceremony of the "Rotary District

3450 - Protect Mother Rivers" which was

held on November 26, 2001.  Thanks to DS

Stanley for keeping us informed of the

weather at Chongqing -- we were warmly

clothed accordingly.

We arrived Chongqing at around 8:35pm

and received by the Chongqing Youth

Federal (CYF) representatives, who were

responsible for organizing this function.  We

then stayed in the Harbor Plaza Chongqing

Hotel.  After a late dinner, many of us who

were still full of energy continued the happy

hours with a variety of entertainment options

there. It was a long and happy day through.

Next day after breakfast, we could hardly wait

to depart to Tongjing Zhen, Yubei Region

E�� !"#F t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  t h e

completion ceremony "DISTRICT 3450 -

CHONGQING YUBEI PROTECT

MOTHER RIVER PROJECT" at Shichuan

Zhen = E�� F K = = On the way,  CYF

representatives briefly introduced the history

of Chongqing and DS Stanley shared his

experience in his first and subsequent follow-

up visits to Chongqing with us. We arrived

at Shichuan Zhen after two hours drive, the

Yubei government officials were there.  Many

villagers were also eager to witness this

important moment.  The press was invited

to cover the event.  The ceremony started

with the speeches from the Chongqing

representatives and DG Johnson.  After the

speeches, DG Johnson and Mr. Chang Hung

Pan unveiled a memorial plaque.  This

project was considered as one of the most

important programme to the people's

livelihood at Yubei.  The memorial plaque

wrote:
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The trees we planted were mainly bamboos.

The first lot was planted in April 2001 and

by that moment they were almost 5 feet tall.

The reason in choosing to plant the bamboo

was that  bamboo shoots could be sold after

processing.   The Yubei government had

planned to build a factory to process the

bamboo shoots.  It could provide some sort

of subsidies to the farmers living.

Around 205,500 stern bamboos were planted

along the riverside of Yangtze River and the

Yellow River.  The Rotary forest is around 2,

550 acres.  We took a few minutes walking

along the beautiful forest and scenery on the

riverside taking photos.  Deep down in my

heart, I felt very touched and happy for

having this opportunity in contributing my

small part to our motherland, as a Rotarian.

With this project, it does not only raise public

awareness in protecting the environment, the

bamboo planted could also help avoid further

soil erosion and build a much sturdy

riverbank.

After the ceremony, we were invited to lunch

at Wagangzhai= E�� FK= = Mr. Chang

presented certificates to respective individuals

and clubs.  The total fund received for this

project exceeded the target of HK$500,000.

00.  After lunch, we returned to Chongqing.

We invited the Chongqing officials and

guests to dinner in return at Waipoqiao E�

��F=Restaurant.  We all had lots of fun

and enjoyed the dinner very much.

The next day, we took a half-day trip to Dazu

County - the Dazu Rock Carvings. We left

Chongqing at 3:00pm and completed the

three-day trip with many happy moments

to treasure.  I was really happy to be a witness

to this important and meaningful project of

our District!

PP Luci Yau, RC of Bayview Sunshine

Witnessing the Official Ceremony in Chongqing on November 26, 2001
- An Important Moment Signifying our District's Role

in the Yubei "Protect Mother Rivers" Project
�� !"#$%&'�� !"#$�� !"#$%%
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Rtnne. Jenny accompanying Lady
Cherie to dot the eyes of a Lion
�� !"#$%&' !()*+,
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January is Rotary Awareness Month.  It is a suitable time for Rotarians
to review and increase their Rotary knowledge.  Can you answer the
following questions:
1. What is the official International theme for 2001-2002?
2. Who is the Rotary International President for 2001-2002?
3. Who is the 2001-2002 Chairman of the Trustees of The Rotary

Foundation of RI?
4. Who is the President-Elect of RI whose term begins 1 July 2002?
5. In which year did Paul P. Harris launch the first Rotary club?
6. When was Paul Harris born?
7. What was Paul's occupation?
8. Which club made Rotary international in 1910?
9. When is World Understanding and Peace Day?
10. Approximately how many Rotary clubs are there?

a) below 30,000  b) over 30,000
11. How many Rotary districts are there today?
12. A Rotary district governor must have served as club president for a

full term.  True or false.
13. What is the official target date established for the global eradication

of polio?
14. How often does the RI Council on Legislation meet?
15. What was the first contribution to the Rotary Foundation of RI?
16. What are the Four Avenues of Service?

please refer page 6 for Answers

Rotary Quiz �� !
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106 Rylarians attending RYLA 2001/2002

DG Johnson & Rtnne. Jenny
presenting souvenirs to RI
President Richard King and Lady
Cherie
�� !"#$%&'()*
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RI President Richard King presenting 2
Certificates of Recognition to President Steve of
RC of Tolo Harbour for achieving the highest
membership growth both in actual number and
in percentage �� !"#$%&'()*+,
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O r i e n t a t i o n
Programme
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RI President Richard, DG
Johnson  &  a l l  new ly
inducted Rotarians
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I  h av e  b e en  adv i s ed  by  Ro t a r y
International that Past RI President
Clifford Dochterman E�� !"#$

�� F=and his spouse Mary Elena will
represent RI President Richard D. King
and his lady Cherie to our 42nd District
Conference on 16-17 March 2002.

RI President’s Representative to our 42nd District Conference
� QO�� !"#$%&'()*+,

Being a great speaker, great sense of
humour and very knowledgeable about
Rota r y,  Dr.  Dochte rman was  RI
President in the Rotary Year 1992-93 and
had been in Hong Kong that year.
Having served in various posts of Rotary
International, he also served on several

selection committees for choosing the
best cities for Rotary International
Conventions.  We are looking forward
to his great speeches.

DG Johnson Chu

RI President, DG with all PHFs for this Rotary year
�� !"#$%&'()*&'+PQRM�� !

�� !"#$%&'()*

RI President Richard King, DG Johnson & all Regal
Presidents of District 3450
�� !"#$%&'()*&'+PQRM�� !"#$%

Opening Ceremony
o f  a  Commun i t y
Service Project of RC
of Mid-Level
�� !"#$%&

�� !"#$%&
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DG Johnson leading
Interactors to take oath at
the Envi ronmenta l
Protection Festival 2001
�� �OMMN�� 
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DG Johnson & Rtnne.
Jenny with PDGs at the
40th Anniversary Diner
of RC of Kowloon West
�� !"#$%&�

�� !"# QM �� 

�� !

DG Official Visit to RC of
Hong Kong Northeast
�� !"#$%&'(

RC of Hong Kong Island East
�� !"#$%&'(
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Announcement of Rotary Events �� !"#
a~íÉ ��=qáãÉ�� bîÉåíë=�� ! sÉåìÉ=��

2002/2/22(Fri.) - 24(Sun.) RYLA Camp Sai Kung
�� !"#$%&' ��

2002/2/23(Sat.) Seminar on District Team Leadership Jocky Club, Shan Kwong Road
�� !"#$%& �� !"

2002/3/9(Sat.) PETS Jocky Club, Shan Kwong Road
�� !"#$% �� !"

2002/3/16(Sat.) - 17(Sun.) District Conference Kowloon Shangri-La Hotel
�� ! �� !"#$%

2002/3/22(Fri.) - 24(Sun.) Presidential Conference Grand Hotel, Taipei, Taiwan
�� !"#$% ��� !"#$

2002/4/20(Sat.) District Assembly Kowloon Shangri-la Hotel
�� !"# �� !"#$%

2002/6/23(Sun.) - 26(Wed.) International 93th Annual Convention Barcelona, Spain
� VP�� !" �� !"#$

Upcoming District Sports Events �� !"#$%
a~íÉ �� bîÉåíë�� ! eçëí=`äìÄë �� 
2002/1/13 District Sports Day  �� !" Tai Po  ��

2002/1/26 Soccer Tournament  �� !" New Territories (tenative)  ��E��F

2002/2/2-3 Tennis Tournament  �� !" Kowloon Northeast  �� !
2002/3/3 Badminton Tournament  �� !"# Peninsula South  �� 
2002/4/4 Golf Tournament  �� !"#$ Macau  ��

2002/4/20 Singing/Karaoke/ Dancing Contest  �� L �� lhL �� ! Admiralty  ��

2002/5 Basketball Tournament  �� !" Tolo Harbour  �� 

2002/6 Table Tennis Tournament  �� !"# Tsimshatsui East  �� !
2002/6/16 Colour Boat Race  �� !" N. T. - 8 Clubs (Area 6)  �� !

For Enquires: IPP Ada Cheng Tel: 2526 2013

On January 2, 2002, Rotarians will have an alternative to ordering RI
publications/ videos by phone or mail from RI's warehouse and
International Offices, as the RI Catalog becomes available for on-line
orders...simply by logging on to www.rotary.org.  But either ordering
process will require that orders beginning January 2 will have to be
prepaid by check or credit card, as appropriate to the ordering method,
in order to maintain consistency in the ordering process. Rotarians are
being notified of this change through various RI publications. The
change is expected to result in greater efficiency in the ordering and
payment process while realizing cost savings for RI.

RI Cataloge Going On-Line

�� !"#$%�� !"#$%&'

Dear Fellow Rotarians,
The 42nd Annual Conference will take place in exactly 2 months from now at
the Kowloon Shangri-La Hotel.
The Conference Committee has distributed the registration forms to the Regal
Presidents and the Club Secretaries. You can also download the same from the
district website <www.rotary.org.hk>.
For your information, I give you some updates about the conference.
  1. Early bird registration special rate will expire on 31st January, 2002.
  2. Pre-conference Golf Fellowship (for conference participants) will be held on

8th March, 2002. The closing date for registration is 15th February, 2002.
  3. Pre-conference Yachting Fellowship (for conference participants) will be

held on 10th March, 2002.  The closing date for registration is 15th
February, 2002.

  4. Official opening at 2:00pm on 16th March, 2002.
  5. Past RI President Clifford Dochterman E�� !"#$%&'Fand

his spouse Mary Elena will be the RI President's Personal Representative
  6. The renowned artist, Ms. Siu Fong Fong=E��� !Fhas accepted our

invitation to be one of the guest speakers in our conference.
For over 6 months, the Conference Committee has been working very hard to
organize a presentable conference filled with a creative programme to suit the
needs and the interests of Rotarians in our district.  I am counting on each
and everyone of you for your participation and together, we can make this
conference a success and memorable event for all of us in the district.
Thank you for your support.

PP Kenneth Chow
District Conference Chairman

Notice on the 42nd District Conference, RID 3450, 2001-2002

2001-2002�� 42�� !"#$%&

Rotary Quiz Answers
NK j~åâáåÇ=áë=lìê=_ìëáåÉëë

�� !"#$%&'
OK oáÅÜ~êÇ=aK=háåÖ ��

PK iìáë=sáÅÉåíÉ=dá~ó

QK gçå~íÜ~å=_K=j~àáó~ÖÄÉ

RK NVMR

SK NV=^éêáä=NVSU

NVSU � Q� NV�

TK i~ïóÉê ��
UK oçí~êó=`äìÄ=çÑ=táååáéÉÖI

j~åáíçÄ~I=`~å~Ç~

�� !"#$%"&'()

VK OP=cÉÄêì~êó�O � OP�

NMK ~F=çîÉê=PMIMMM

PMIMMM��

NNK RPM

NOK qêìÉ��

NPK OMMR

NQK bîÉêó=P=óÉ~êë�� !"
NRK rpaOSKRM�OSKRM ��

NSK `äìÄ=pÉêîáÅÉI=sçÅ~íáçå~ä=pÉêîáÅÉI

`çããìåáíó=pÉêîáÅÉ=~åÇ

fåíÉêå~íáçå~ä=pÉêîáÅÉ�� �!

�� !"#$ !"%& !

�� !"#:
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RI Distr ict 3450 - Membership Attendance Report November 2001

Area Rotary Club of 1-Nov-01 30-Nov-01 Change Meetings Sep-01 Oct-01 Nov-01 District Rank District Rank Average %
This Rotary YearNov-01AttendanceNov-01Membership

�� ! 3450�� 2001� 11�� !"#$
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�� OMMPJOMMQ �� !"#$%&

Heartfelt Congratulations
PP Jones Wong Elected

 District Governor Nominee 2003-2004

�� !"#

The Nominating Committee for District
Governor Nominee 2003-2004 met on 6
December 2001 at the Rotary Information
Centre.

I am pleased to inform you that Past
President Jones Wong of Rotary Club of

Mid-Level has been chosen by the
Committee to be District Governor
Nominee 2003-2004.

Since there is only one nomination, no
challenge to the choice of the Committee
will occur.  Accordingly, Nomination of

Past President Jones Wong of Rotary Club
of Mid-Level by the District Governor
Nominating Committee is hereby
confirmed.  Heartfelt congratulation to
DGN Jones!

DG Johnson Chu

Choice for RI President 2003-2004

�� OMMPJOMMQ �� !"#$%
The RI Nominating Committee has in
September  chosen  Jonathan  B .
Majiyagbe, Rotary Club of Kano,
Nigeria, to be President of Rotary
International in 2003-2004.  Since no
challenge has been received, the choice
made by the Nominating Committee is
confirmed, and Majiyagbe became the
official nominee on 1 December 2001.

The first African selected to be R.I.'s top
leader, Majiyagbe is the principal counsel
of his own law firm in Kano.  A past vice-
president of the Nigerian Bar Association,

he has been a leader in many civic and
charitable organizations, including the
Nigerian Red Cross Society.

A Rotarian since 1967, he has served RI
as District Governor, International
Assembly instructor, committee member
and chairman, director, and Trustee of
The Rotary Foundation.  He currently
chairs the African Regional PolioPlus
Committee and the African Affairs
Committee.  He and his wife, Ade, are
Ma j o r  Do n o r s  t o  T h e  Ro t a r y
Foundation.

Jonathan B. Majiyagbe

The Nominating Committee members
are:  Sudarshan Agarwal, India; Lennart
Arfwidsson, Sweden; Guido Arzua,
Brazil; Jacques M. Berthet, France; John
T. Blount, USA; Irving J. "Sonny"
Brown, USA; William B.P. Cadwallader,
Jr., USA; Hee Byung Chae, Korea;
Gustavo Gross C., Peru; Edgar C.
Hatcher, Jr., USA; Tario Kanno, Japan;
John Kenny, Scotland; Ryuichi Kotani,
Japan; Carl S. Rosenbaum, USA; Paul L.
Santens, Belgium; Sabino S. Santos,
Philippines; and Howard D. Vann,
USA.

District Mahjong Competition 2001/2002
2001/02�� !"#$% 5. 1. 2002
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